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Der Porsche Brief 

Cover Photo 

Evan Hume and guest 

take a warm-up lap 

around the historic Se-

bring circuit in Evan‟s 

C4S at the 58th Annual 

Mobil 1 12 Hours of Se-

bring ALMS race. From 

the looks of things I 

think it‟s safe to say 

they had fun! 
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America‟s North Florida 

Region (PCANFR). See 

back cover for contact 

and submission infor-

mation.  
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the week of the Sebring races at the widely-

renowned Taj Mahallic compound.  The founding 

members are a group of mostly retired engineers, 

attorneys, and businessmen from the Naples-Ft 

Myers area.  Their compound covers four track-side 

spaces along the straight leading to the hairpin.  If 

you have been in the area during race week, you 

may remember seeing (or hearing all the noise com-

ing from) a very large tractor trailer with rooftop 

viewing areas and a large collection of horns, sirens, 

and other assorted eye-catching trinkets. That's the 

place. 

Over the years, the trailer has been converted to the 

headquarters and partial living area for the group.  

They have a large tent covering the common area, 

and also had several RV's accompanying them this            

year. 

Set-up starts on Wednesday of race week and by 

the middle of the afternoon the site has been trans-

formed into the lap of luxury. There's plenty of com-

fortable seating, lots of shade, choices of bever-

ages, and an unbeatable view of the track.  Maybe 

the best part is the food - luxury breakfasts and 

great dinners.  Steaks on one night, roast turkey an-

other, pork tenderloin another - my cardiologist 

would not have approved, but it was all delicious.  In 

fact, I doubt that any member of the medical profes-

sion (Steve, you came by for a visit - what do you 

say?) would approve of much of anything to do with 

the Taj Mahallics! 

One especially positive aspect of the program they 

organized was a series of training videos for the 

"rookies."  by far, the most helpful and impactful 

 Sebring ‘Taj Mahallic’ Style! 
Story and Photos By Evan  Hume 

Porsche Notables - from L to R: Steve LaRosa, Ruben Le-

desma, unknown, Manny Alban, Jennifer Barrows, Evan Hume 

and Vu Nguyen.   

I had the great pleasure of spending 
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training video was titled, "How to Talk Like a Pirate."  

After some remedial practice, even us rookies were 

properly enunciating our "argh's" and "me hearties."  

I hope you get a sense from all this that it was a very 

light-hearted, easy-going weekend. 

Their campsite was close by the Porscheplatz so it 

was an easy walk back and forth during the day. 

I invited one of the Taj Mahallics to join me on the 

Porsche Parade Lap - the photo on this month's 

cover was taken from the trailer as we went by ac-

knowledging the celebration.  One afternoon, the 

folks from PCA were kind enough to bring over the 

beautiful icebox-white Boxster Spyder they were 

showing off at the Porscheplatz tent for the Taj Ma-

hallics to take a look at it.  PCA politely declined the 

numerous requests to take it  out for  a spin.  PCA 

did some interviews at the time with the members, 

but I doubt any of the interviews will get to the PCA 

website. 

By Sunday mid-morning everything had been taken 

down, disassembled, packed-up and the group tear-

fully departed, already making plans for next year.  

I've already put my name in for next year, in hopes 

that I can wrangle another invitation. 

Oh, by the way, the racing was great also! 

Be sure to support our spon-

sors: Lesch Designs at left, 

Porsche of Destin (inside front 

cover), LELANDWEST (page 

16) and Smith Motorworks 

(back cover).  Their support 

helps fund Club activities and 

both Benny Lesch and David 

Smith are North Florida Re-

gion  members. 

The Taj Mahallic’s Headquarters! 
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  Thank Goodness  

 It’s Only                     

12 Hours! 
Highly Questionable Story 

and Photos by Dr. Steve                    

‘Birdman’ LaRosa  

March 20. The racing was complicated with 5 over-
all classes to keep straight. Porsche won 2 of 3 
classes they entered and could have won the third 
if not for some bad racing luck.  

LMP 1: The top flight LMP 1 prototypes were domi-
nated by two fabulous Peugeots finishing 1 & 2, 
and an amazing Lola Aston Martin V 12 and a very 
fast Lola Judd. Simply the most beautiful racing 
cars I have ever seen (except for the Gulf Porsche 
917s).  

LMP 2: The second tier LMP 2 prototypes featured 
only 3 cars and was won by the Porsche RS Spy-
der with Porsche Ace Driver Sascha Maassen the 
featured driver for the Spyder. It was a typically 
flawless Porsche endurance drive with only fuel and 
tires for 12 hours. How does Porsche do that? 

LMP Cup: The next group was a new spec car pro-
totype LMP Cup series. The cars are prototype 
spec Oreca race cars from Europe with American 

5.0 liter V8s (Corvette engines I think). These were 
very cool looking prototypes and great rumbly 
sounding cars. Interestingly they ran identical lap 
times with the GT2 class (Porsche, Corvette, Fer-
rari, BMW). This made for exciting inter class war-
fare on the track.  

GT2: As for what most racing fans felt to be the fea-
tured and best class, the GT2 series class, it was 
won by Ferrari  with BMW close behind. The Flying 
Lizard 44 Porsche car with Patrick Long and Joerg 
Bergmeister should have won but had a collision 
with a loose wheel on the track that put them sev-
eral laps down.  

GT3 Cup: The final series on the race track was an 
all new class, the Porsche GT3 Cup class, running 
about 4 seconds a lap slower than the GT2 cars. 
The GT3 Cup class was very exciting to watch. 
These GT3 Cup spec cars are also raced in the GT 
Class with the Grand-Am series. Alex Job Racing 
sponsored cars were 1 – 2 – 3 which was very cool.  

Sebring #58 arrived on Saturday, 
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So how did North Florida Region fare this year? 
Much better!!! Overall an improvement in our Party 
Ranking. We had our blender going and plenty of 
Patron Tequila in the North Florida Racing RV. We 
spent much time in the Green Zone (Party Zone at 
the turn 7 hairpin). We won door prizes at the Por-
sche Platz and got to sit in the new Boxster Spyder. 
If you buy one I can show you how to put on the top.  

We even had Evan staying in Party Central in a con-
verted Semi Trailer engineered to be the ultimate 
PARTY MACHINE. He introduced us to some great 
friends of his. Think of 5 retired engineers from 
Georgia Tech and their priority retirement project is 
to build the ultimate party Semi trailer, then every 
year they improve it for the next Sebring race and 
you get an idea what this Space Shuttle of Party 
Trailers is like. It is one amazing trailer. Thanks to 
Evan for inviting us over.  

So is that it for the North Florida Racing Tour? Not 
quite. There is the St. Pete Grand Prix and Petite 
Lemans still to come! 

(Ed. Note: Don’t worry - Steve did make bail as he 
always does. It’s beyond me as to how he does it 

but he always does...)  
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More Photos from It’s Only 12 Hours! 
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Going Back 

To School! 
The FAMU/FSU SAE Car Show 

Story & Photos By Alan Berg 

PCANFR  Visits 

with the FAMU/

FSU School of En-

gineering Folks at 

their recent SAE 

Car Show 

an in-

process project car that is required to float, a 1937 

Rolls Royce Limousine, Porsches, Tuner Cars, Mus-

tangs, a Cobra and more, gathered beside the Flor-

ida A&M/Florida State Engineering School on Satur-

day, April 17, 2010, for the First Annual (or maybe 

twice annual) Society of Automotive Engineers 

(SAE) Car Show. 

The student cars were something to see with a cou-

ple of electric cars on display and sometimes in mo-

tion.  One student car being built for a competition 

was being assembled during the show and looked 

like a combination dune buggy/Maserati Birdcage.  

The competition also required the car, when com-

pleted, have the ability to float, and the frame of 

welded aviation aluminum tubing was designed to 

include floatation. 

In addition to the student projects a more traditional 

car show was conducted with many cars on display.  

North Florida Region members represented the Re-

gion with three Porsches, one of which won the peo-

ples‟ choice award (Ed. Note - That would be Alan’s 

356 Cab!). The following pictures are a sampling of 

some of the cars at the show. 

Three wheeled electric cars, 
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Springtime GK Holiday! 
Celebrating the Life and Work of Gary Kempton 

Story & Photos by Barry A. Waters                                              

Additional Photos by Alan N. Berg 

 the 24th & 25th of 

April, Porsche enthusiasts from across the South-

east (and yes, the world!) gathered for two days to 

remember and celebrate the life of Mr. Gary Kemp-

ton, Porsche restorer Extraordinaire and a great 

friend of PCA and its 

North Florida Region.  

Hosted by GK Restora-

tions, the weekend fea-

tured a Memorial Ser-

vice for Gary in Na-

varre FL on Saturday 

morning followed by a scenic cruise of the North 

Florida coast that worked its way to the GKR shops 

in Crawfordville FL by late afternoon. That night 

many of the folks gathered at Angelo‟s Seafood res-

taurant in Ochlockonee Bay for a very filling and en-

joyable dinner. 

The next morning a Rally (developed by PCANFR‟s 

own Don Boggs) was on tap that would reward the 

participants with a wonderful drive through some of 

the back-roads of Eastern Wakulla and Southern 

Leon counties. The weather tried its best to wash us 

out but at the last minute it eased off and the cars 

got underway! 

With the Rally ending at the GKR shops just before 

noon I guess the weather had figured out it wasn‟t 

going to put a damper on us so it gave in completely 

and  turned „picture perfect‟ - sunny with a slight 

breeze. Go figure!  All hail the conquering 

„Rainmaker Rally‟ participants! 

With a Concours, BBQ, Auction, Music and tours of 

the shops, Sunday afternoon shaped up very nicely 

indeed!  It was great fun to just drift around and 

move from venue to venue as the day progressed. 

On the weekend of 
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Cameras were out in full force as Porsches of all 

models were well represented. The GKR folks even 

brought out the venerable Austro-Daimler AD 617 

for those who wished to go „way back‟ into Ferdi-

nand Porsche‟s design history. 

The event was quite a tribute to Gary and was well 

attended! The winners of the „furthest journey‟ 

award may be a tie between Torsten Walsdorff of 

Neunkirchen am Brand and Uwe Biegner of Lan-

genlonsheim, both Porsche restorers in their own 

right in Germany. I‟ll have to get my Michelin out to 

check that one!     

Want to see more GREAT Photos from Springtime GK Holiday?                 

Check out PCA North Florida Region’s facebook page at the following URL:                

www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029  

Torsten Walsdorff                       Uwe Biegner 
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Get A Day Job! 

Evan Shows Us Two Simple Jobs That You, 

Yes YOU, Can Do On a Pleasant  Afternoon 

 

Text & Photos by Evan Hume 

 like me 

who aren't always sure which end of the screwdriver 

to hold (You know who your are, don't try to deny 

it!), but none the less would still like to do minor pro-

jects to personalize and 

enhance the enjoyment of 

their Porsches, I have a 

couple of suggestions for 

you to try.  Consider in-

stalling Eurolook front side 

marker lenses and a hood 

liner/protector.  I got the 

parts from Automotion.com and then tried the instal-

lation to see if it would be as easy as touted.  And it 

was! 

From the accompanying photos you can see before 

and after.  The side marker lenses are a matter of 

taste.  I like them and you'll note that I even kept the 

clear bulb in the newly-installed clear lenses to keep 

the look "right."  

For any members out there 

Before After 
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The one-piece trunk liner is a also a snap to install.  

Here the objective is to protect the hood (and the 

rear luggage compartment in Boxsters) from dam-

age caused by over-stuffing the luggage compart-

ment.  It attaches with simple but durable plastic fas-

teners, no drilling or hassle.  It looks good, protects 

the hood, and makes me wonder why the factory 

doesn't provide one. 

Author! Author! - Have a Porsche tip or experience to 

share with us? Der Porsche Brief is always happy to 

receive submissions from the region’s members. Text 

must be submitted in MS-Word format with accompa-

nying photos in .JPG format. Questions? Contact the 

Editor via email at barry_a_waters@yahoo.com. 

PCANFR  - A Photo Blast From The Distant Past... 
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   Hey! Check THIS Out... 

It was recently suggested that Der Porsche Brief 

provide a small column that could be used to point 

folks toward interesting articles that appear in other 

publications or on websites. 

We thought that was an outstanding idea so here„s 

the second installment. If you know of an interesting 

Porsche oriented book, magazine article or news 

happening let us know about it and we„ll mention it 

here. 

From Tom Vlasak: For those of you that participate 

in AX, DE‟s, Club Racing or otherwise find yourself 

purchasing racing safety equipment here is some 

VERY important news. Impact Racing, a manufac-

turer of  racing safety gear and the SFI Foundation, 

a leading certifier of safety equipment, have had a 

falling out with the result being that the SFI has re-

voked certification of ALL Impact Racing‟s products 

regardless of the date of manufacture. 

Many of the racing organizations in the US require 

much of a driver‟s equipment to be SFI certified 

(helmets and suits for example). A driver‟s gear 

MUST meet the organizations requirements or the 

driver will either 1) Source new gear that meets the 

specs or 2) Sit the event out. You see the problem. 

A recent NHRA event saw over 50% of the field re-

jected for lack of SFI certification on their Impact 

Racing manufactured safety equipment so be pre-

pared! Use the web to search for “Impact Racing 

SFI” and peruse the hits you get to learn more about 

the issue. At last check, both Impact and the SFI ad-

dress the problem on their respective websites.   

From the Editor: I just finished Karl Ludvigsen‟s lat-

est Porsche oriented book, Ferdinand Porsche - 

Genesis of Genius - Road, Racing and Aviation In-

novation from 1900 to 1933. For those of you who 

are interested in Dr. Porsche‟s early days this is the 

book for you. It is laden with technical specifications 

and drawings, especially in the areas of engine and 

chassis design.  

The book contains many period photos and a series 

of superb specially commissioned cut-away illustra-

tions of some of the more significant automobiles to 

come from the Dr.‟s drafting board, of which you will 

wish you had access to - the book is BIG and 

HEAVY and you almost need a drafting board to 

hold it while you read. 

I found it a very interesting book and was surprised 

to run across a photo of the Austro-Daimler AD 617 

owned by GK Restorations! It must have been taken 

when the car was shown at a PCA Parade a while 

back. Check with your favorite book-seller for avail-

ability, work up those arm muscles (or stock up on 

BENGAY - your choice) and get set for a great read! 

Ferdinand Porsche                                             

Genesis of Genius                                                   

Road, Racing and Aviation Innovation 1900 to 1933 

By Karl Ludvigsen / Bentley Publishers               

ISBN 978-0-8376-1334-5 

GKR’s 1921 Austro-Daimler AD 617 
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2010 SEAFOOD Extravaganza 

When :  Saturday, May 8, 2009—Noon until 6:00 pm (approximate)   

Where:  132 River Drive, Ochlockonee Bay, Florida 32346 (for Mapquest users) 

What:  Depending on the fresh seafood supplies, we will 

have fried fish (whatever is at the wholesaler) hopefully 

grouper and or snapper, boiled peel and eat shrimp, oys-

ters, you shuck raw on the dock or steamed (again depend-

ing on the opening of the beds by the state), potato salad, 

slaw, and hushpuppies.  If we have any members that do 

not eat seafood but want to come, just let me know and I 

can do a chicken or a steak on the grill.  Beverages will in-

c l u d e  s o d a s ,  b e e r  a n d  w i n e .  

If anyone is bringing children let us know and we can do 

hot dogs or hamburgers.  

Cost: $15.00 per person this year, and children under 12 eating hot dogs or hamburg-

ers are free.  

Diversions:  Looking at cars, fishing from the dock, sit-

ting in the shade,  sitting in the sun.  Taking to Porsche 

folks and other interesting folks. 

IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO RSVP AT 850-508-

6107 OR EMAIL VLASAKTE@EARTHLINK.NET  

BY WEDNESDAY MAY 5 TO ENSURE SUFFICIENT 

FOOD IS AVAILABLE AS ALL THE SEAFOOD WILL BE PICKED UP FRESH 

ON FRIDAY. 

Don Boggs will lead a caravan of Porsches to the Extravaganza.  Meet at Fort Braden 

Community Park, on State Road 20, several miles west of Capital Circle in Tallahas-

see.  Meet at 12 Noon and the Caravan will leave at 12:30 PM.  

SR 372 

River Drive 

Panacea  

Ochlockonee  

mailto:VLASAKTE@EARTHLINK.NET
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P C A N F R  F o r  S a l e  L i s t i n g s 

 

1988 Porsche 944. Guards Red/Blk Int. Man 5-Speed 

Trans/LSD. 148,000 mi. Owner and Carrerasports 

maintained since 2004. Water Pump/Belts/Seals/

Motor Mounts Jan ‟09. Records to 1988. Very nice ex-

ample w/great interior/engine. Needs AC Work. Must 

see.  Asking $5500. Contact Barry A. Waters at (850) 

926-8810/(850) 544-9424 or via email at 

barry_a_waters@yahoo.com. Photo/Information CD 

available to interested parties. 

1978 911SC. Dark Brown/Tan. Turbo body. Newly re-

built trans, new clutch, brake pads, half-shafts, 205-

55/16 fronts, 245-50/16 rear Z-rated Fuldas mounted on 

Fuchs. Momo wheel, AM/FM/CD, factory tool kit, original 

spare, and sunroof (needs new cable kit). Strong engine 

and pinpoint handling. Minor paint chip on L/Rear fender 

above tire. Turbo tail w/front splitter. Front oil cooler. 

Approx. 135,000 miles (shows 133,500 and works inter-

mittently). I have receipts for the work I‟ve done. Needs 

t/signal switch and driver‟s seat rebuilt. $13,200 obo. 

Eddie 850.408.0703. 
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1973 914-4 2.0 L Roadster. Chrome Yellow with Black 

interior. All rust repaired w/new panels. Rebuilt engine 

w/Weber 40 DCOE Carbs, Petronix ignition, New Se-

bring Exhaust, New Brakes, 15"x6" Fuchs w/Yokohama 

AVS ES 100 Tires, Sony AM/FM/CD, Momo steering 

wheel, Harness Bar w/5 point Belts, all new interior, new 

spare tire, Two Targa Tops (Yellow & Black), cover, 

some spares. Not matching numbers, No Heat/Defrost. 

Drive anywhere Street or Track. More Photos on Re-

quest. Asking $7,000.00 OBO. Don Lykins at 904-940-

8779 in Saint Augustine, FL or email 

dlykins@bellsouth.net. 

1989 944S2. White, black interior. Odometer shows 97,966; actual is perhaps 3,000 or 4,000 

more due to a broken odo drive. Michelins have around 1,000 miles on them. M030 suspension 

(from 951S) installed about 2004. Has an electrical drain that neither Vernon nor the dealer 

could find, and the battery won't hold a charge for long. If you drive it every few days, it's OK.  

Paid $7,100 when I bought it back a year ago and have put about $2,000 into it since. Looking 

for reasonable offer. Don Boggs 850-386-2321. 



 

 

 

PCANFR’s 2010 Officers and Board of Directors 

These are the folks that handle the „day-to-day‟ operation of PCANFR.  They serve as the 

„ground pounders‟ of the club so they need your input to make sure they‟re doing what they can 

to help you make the most of your PCA membership experience.  Never hesitate to contact them 

if you feel the need – they are indeed here for YOU! 

 

President:    Danny Fuchs - dmfuchs@comcast.net 

Vice President:   Charlie Stratton - css964@gmail.com  

Secretary:    (Temporarily Vacant) 

Treasurer:    Don Boggs - dhboggs912@earthlink.net 

Destin Chair:             Scott Roberts - scottandjan@cox.net 

Membership Chair:  Mindy Waters - mwaters32327@yahoo.com 

Safety/Insurance Chair: Tom Vlasak - vlasakte@earthlink.net  

Webmaster:   Ian Anderson - ianders1@comcast.net 

Newsletter Editor:   Barry A. Waters - barry_a_waters@yahoo.com 

 

Board of Directors: 

 

Russ Aldrich - russ42a@cox.net   Don Boggs - dhboggs912@earthlink.net 

Danny Fuchs - dmfuchs@comcast.net  Scott Roberts - scottandjan@cox.net 

Charles Stratton - css964@gmail.com  Tom Vlasak - vlasakte@earthlink.net 

Mindy Waters - mwaters32327@yahoo.com 

New Members from Membership Chair Mindy Waters 

The North Florida Region of PCA is pleased to welcome the following folks into the PCANFR 

fold.  Look for them at upcoming events and make them feel at home! 

Name     Locale    Car 

James H. Cauraugh  Gainesville, FL.  986 Boxster 

James M. Pafford Jr.  Tallahassee, FL.  964 Carrera 4 
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Region Calendar - MAY, JUNE and JULY 2010 

MAY 

6 - PCANFR Social at Johnny O‟Quigley‟s Restaurant, 34940 Emerald Coast Parkway in Destin. So-

cials are the first Thursday of every month at 6:00 PM at Johnny O‟Quigley‟s in Destin. 

8 - PCANFR‟s Seafood Extravaganza, Ochlockonee Bay FL.  

19 - PCANFR Social at Logan‟s Roadhouse Restaurant, 750 Apalachee Parkway in Tallahassee. So-

cials are the third Wednesday of  each month  at 6:30 PM, at Logan‟s Roadhouse in Tallahassee. 

20 - 22 - ALMS at Monterey, Monterey CA.  

28 - 31 - Grand-Am at Lime Rock Park, Lakeville CT. 

JUNE 

3 - PCANFR Social at Johnny O‟Quigley‟s Restaurant, 34940 Emerald Coast Parkway in Destin. So-

cials are the first Thursday of every month at 6:00 PM at Johnny O‟Quigley‟s in Destin. 

4 - 5 - Grand-Am Sahlens Six Hours of the Glen, Watkins Glen NY. 

10 - 13 - HSR Savannah Historic Races, Savannah GA. 

12 - 13 - The 24 Hours of Le Mans, Le Mans France. 

16 - PCANFR Social at Logan‟s Roadhouse Restaurant, 750 Apalachee Parkway in Tallahassee. So-

cials are the third Wednesday of  each month  at 6:30 PM, at Logan‟s Roadhouse in Tallahassee. 

18 - 19 - Grand-AM EMCO Gears Classic, Lexington, OH. 

JULY 

1 - PCANFR Social at Johnny O‟Quigley‟s Restaurant, 34940 Emerald Coast Parkway in Destin. So-

cials are the first Thursday of every month at 6:00 PM at Johnny O‟Quigley‟s in Destin. 

2 - 3 - Grand-Am Brumos Porsche 250, Daytona Beach FL. 

16 - 18 - Grand-Am at New Jersey Motorsports Park, Millville NJ. 

21 - PCANFR Social at Logan‟s Roadhouse Restaurant, 750 Apalachee Parkway in Tallahassee. So-

cials are the third Wednesday of  each month  at 6:30 PM, at Logan‟s Roadhouse in Tallahassee. 

23 - 24 - ALMS Northeast Grand Prix, Lakeville CT. 

Join PCA’s North Florida Region on facebook ! 

PCANFR is now on facebook at www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029 

with photos, a calendar and more! No need to be a member of facebook but if you are do become a fan!  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029


 

 

Located at 1500 Beck Avenue in the historic St. Andrews area of Panama City, FL. We are your Porsche 

parts and service specialists. We have over 15 years of experience dealing with a wide variety of per-

formance, antique, luxury, and racing vehicles. We strive to offer the best in parts, services and perform-

ance for your vehicle. We provide expert advice and installation of performance upgrades, including Tur-

bos, Superchargers, and NOS. We also utilize only ASE Master Technicians and the most modern scan 

tools and equipment available. We are also a dealer for Unichip, SPEC Clutches and Flywheels, and Pace 

American trailers.  We can get just about any part for your Porsche, BMW, Mercedes or other European 

make or model. If you need something you don't see in our ebay store, email or give me a call.  http://

www.smithmotorworks.com 1500 Beck Ave. Panama City, FL 32401 (850)769-9500 http://stores.ebay.com/

smithmotorworks  
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